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Huffard Honored,' Degrees
Granted at Commencement
Elza Huffard, president of Northeastern Christian Junior College in
Villanova, Pa., was awarded Harding's
honorary doctor of laws degree at
winter commencement held December
14. Huffard delivered the address to the
109 candidates and audience after
receiving the degree from President
Clifton L. Ganus Jr.
Dr. Joseph Pryor, dean ofthe college,
recommended the group of candidates
to receive diplomas.
Those grad uating with highest
honors included Barbara Kay Byrd of
Step Rock, Ark.; Sally Cobb Paine of
Atlanta, Ga.; Nancy Ganus Powell of
Metairie, La.; Pamela Kay Stohldrier of
Little Rock, Ark.; Robert B. Crompton
of Alpharetta, Ga.; Deborah Lou
Graddy ofN. Little Rock, Ark. and Eva
Claire Nobles of Pelham, Ala.
Magna cum laude graduates were
K.eith Alan Abney of Searcy; Nancy
Replogle Smith of Ft. ' Wayne, Ind.;
Susan Lee Taylor of Flushing, Mich.;
Robert W. Yoakam of Adrian, Mich.;
Donna Kay Coker of Searcy; Susan Kay
Denewiler of Lakewood, Colo. and
Diane Kay Trombly of Warren, Mich.
Grad uating cum laude were Lyle

David Bontrager of N. Highlands,
Calif.; Katherine White Dillion of W.
Helena, Ark.; MiChael S. Isenberg of
Spridgfield, Mo.; Larry A. Manley of
Bluff City, Tenn.; Martha Jacqueline
Newby of Wildwood, Ga.; Cindy Lynn
Putnam of Haleyville, Ala. and Robert
Lane Harding of Painesville, Ohio.
Kathryn Dewberry Purdom of Little
Rock received the bachelor of science in
medical technology.
Receiving master of education
degrees were John Mark Berryman of
DeQuincy, La.; Patrecia Selvia Brant of
Searcy; David Dawson of Searcy and
Tyrone McGraw of Little Rock.
A total of 517 degrees were granted
by Harding in three ceremonies in 1978.

Elza Huffard. accompanied by his wife. Beulah. accepts the honorary doctor of laws degree
from President Ganus at December 15 graduation exercises.
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Simon Headlines . Spring LeCture Schedule
William Simon, former secretary of
\b.e Un.\ted Stat~ '1'l:ea!>u~, wi.\\ )o\n
Frank Zarb, former V.S. energy czar;
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Richard C. Hottelet, · CBS United
Nations correspondent; and Arthur
Goldberg, former Supreme Court
justice, in headlining the Spring
American Studies Lecture Series.
Speaking on his recently published
book, A Time for Truth, Simon will
appear on April 9.
Simon was chief financial officer
from 1974 to '76. He was appointed by
President Gerald Ford to chair the
Economic Policy Board, making him
the chief spokesman for the administration on economic issues. In
addition to serving as chairman of
several economic and financial boards,
he is a trustee of Lafayette College, the
Mannes College of Music in New York
City, Newark Academy, the National
Gallery and the Smithsonian.
The administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration from 1974 to
'77, Zarb has rejoined Shearson
Hayden Stone Inc. as executive vice
president and a member of the firm's
Board of Directors.
During his career with the federal
government, Zarb served as executive
•director of the Cabinet-level energy
resources council, where he directed the
energy activities of all federal agencies,
and as assistant to the president for
energy affairs. He also served as a
member of the. President's Economic
Policy Board and Domestic Council.
His contributions to government were
given special recognition by the senate
and house in a "Tribute to Frank
Zarb" in the Congressional Record.

William Simon

Richard C. Hottelet

Zarb will speak on "The Energy
Challenge - Our Survival as a Free
Nation Depends on It" on March 5.
Hottelet, who has established himself
in the top rank of news correspondents
and politic~1 observers on television and
radio, will speak on February 22. His
topic will be "America's Role in WorId
Affairs."
Since joining CBS News in 1944,
Hottelet has covered many historical
events including the Cold War, the
Vietnam Conference and the Four
Power Summit Meeting in Geneva, and
the coronation of Queen Elizabeth.
More recently, the Middle East crisis
has taken him to both sides of the
struggle and he has traveled the length
of the Arab world.
All of the above lectures will be at
7:30 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.
"Human Rights" will be Goldberg's
topic on April 26. His lecture will be

held at 7:30 p.m. in the American
Heritage Auditorium.
Goldberg has served as ambassador
of the United States to the United
Nations and also as secretary of labor.
He has taught at Princeton University,
Columbia University and American
University. Now practicing law in
Washington, D. C., he is the author of
several articles in American legal
publications and -journals.
The spring series will open January
26-27 with the Seventh Annual
Management Seminar. Sessions will be
conducted by Dr. Morris Massey of the
University of Colorado; Dr. Laurence
Peter, author and educator; and Nancy
Stidger of Stidger-Barry management
consultants in Bloomington, Minn.
On February 15, Richard Parker,
chairman of Parker Drilling Co. in
Tulsa, will speak to the American
(Continued on page 2)

Harding Actors
Represe'nt State
A Harding group, sponsored by the
department of speech, has been named
to present "The Four Vaudevilles,"
one-act comedies by Anton Chekhov,
19th Century Russian playwright, in the
regional competition of" the American
College Theater Festival. The contest,
which will include entries from a fivestate area, will be held February 5-10 in
Fort Worth.
Harding was the only Arkansas
college or university to advance to the
regional competition and was chosen
for performances in the state ACfF
competition held November 28December 2 at the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock.
Charles Parker, Harding speech
instructor, is director of the plays. Cast
members include Tim Holder, junior
music major from Searcy; Teresa
Simmons, senior English major from
Anaheim, Calif.; Parker; Bill Brant,
assistant professor of speech at Harding; Susan Wallace, sophomore
speech major from Searcy; Billie
Verkler, wife of Harding sociology
professor of Bill Verkler; Stewart Jones,
a freshman from West Fork, Ark.;
Keith Smith, freshman speech major
from Searcy; Michelle Mitchell, a
senior physical education major from
Agoura, Calif. and Ray Wright, English
instructor at Harding Academy.
Eight plays presented in state
festivals in Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana and New Mexico were
chosen for the competition. They will
compete for the opportunity to advance
to the national festival in April at the
John F. Kennedy Center for the Per(Continued on page 2)
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Dallas Associated Women
Present $1 ,200 to College
. The Dallas Chapter of the Associated
Women for Harding has recently given
the college mQre than $1,200, proceeds
from a fall bake sale.
One of the newer AWH groups,
having formed in the spring of 1978, the
Dallas group has planned many activities for coming months.
According to Mrs. Richard Burt,
president of the club, January's

Acting

Pourillg over a spring schedule of classes. Richard Duke assists a student in arranging an
appropriate listing of courses that will meet requirements for the longed-for sheepskin.

(Continued from page 1)

forming Arts in WaShington.
Holder was one of five Arkansas
college students selected to participate
in the Irene Ryan regional acting
competition in Fort Worth. He will
compete for a scholarship and a chance
to advance to the national Irene Ryan
acting competition, also to be held in
Washington. The competition is named
for the late actress who left funds in
her estate for an acting scholarship
program in connection with the
American College Theater Festival.
Miss Ryan played "Granny" on the
"Beverly Hillbillies" television series.

program will be a book review at the
Magic Pan restaurant. Millie Cooper,
wife of aerobics specialist Dr. Ken
Cooper, will have the February
program. In March, a spring fashion
show will be presented. A picnic for
families at Turtle Creek will be the
main event in April. Entertainment on
that occasion will be a ventriloquist act.
Installation of new officers will be
held in the home of Mrs. Edwin
Bonneau in May.
Other officers are Mrs. Norman
Bennett, vice president; Mrs. Ron
Wages, secretary; and Mrs. David
House, treasurer. Mrs. Max Reiboldt,
second vice president, recently moved
to Shreveport and will work with the
AWH chapter there. \
The club, whose goal for the spring is
78 members, now has 65 women from
the Dallas vicinity.
Anyone in the Dallas area wishing to
become an active member or to renew
membership may send the $12
membership dues to Mrs. Burt at 915
St. Lukes. Richardson, Texas 76080.
Phone (214) 235-1848.

Series

Academic Summer Programs Announced
Harding will offer two regular
summer school sessions this year in
.addition to an intersession and
specialized courses.
Academic summer sessions allow
many college students to graduate early
or lessen their academic load while
pursuing an outside job during the
regular school year.
A student attending the two regular
sessions and intersession, a 13-day
period of concentrated study, can earn
a maximum of 17 credit hours. A total
of 13 hours are allowed in the regular
sessions and four in the intersession.
"The summer provides an accelerated program for the student who
wants to complete his college education
in three years rather than four," said
Dr. James Carr, summer sessions
director explained. "This is of great
help for the student wanting to go to
professional school or graduate
school."
Carr also noted other positive
arguments for summer school. "For the
student who must work during the year,
the summer program enables him to
take a lighter load and still graduate in
four years. It helps the student who has
not done well in academics during the
year also.
"We get greater utilization of the
physical plant," Carr said, "through
the summer sessions. We have a $40
million physical plant and it is better to
use it than let it be idle."
Summer students are affected
positively by the summer session,
according to Carr, by improvement of
grades, a decrease in food and housing
costs and an advantage of simply
Page 2

fmishing early.
"Students find that their grades go
up because they have more time to
study," he commented. "We also have
a large number of married students and
it is more economical for them."
Academics do not occupy all of the
summer student's time because there
are school-sponsored float trips, a
dinner theatre and movies every
weekend to provide breaks from study
time. Excellent recreational facilities
are also provided on campus.
Beginning the summer activities will
be Intersession May 14-30. "One
distinct advantage of intersession is
that a student can earn up to. four hours
of credit before June 1 and still be
available for the summer job market
before many other colleges have
dismissed for the summer vacation. "
Regular sessions are scheduled for
June 4-July 6 and JUly 9-August 10.
More than 100 courses will be offered.
A special developmental program for
incoming freshmen will be - offered
concurrently with the regular sessions.
The purpose of the program is to assist
students whose preparation for college
work has been insufficient in
strengthening their academic skills and
better preparing themselves for further
college experience.
For outstanding high school
students, an advanced studies' program
will be offered June 4-August 10. To
participate, a student must have at least
12 academic units of high school credit
with an overaII B average or better.
Credit earned may be used toward a
degree at Harding or may be accepted
at other colleges or universities.

Specialized workshops throughout
the summer are now scheduled and
_ details will be announced. in ,u pcoming
Harding College Bulletins.
For more information on summer
programs at Harding, contact Dr.
James Carr, Box 1224, Harding
College, Searcy, Ark. 72143.

Preachers' Forum
Scheduled for March
Preparations are continuing for the
1979 Preachers' Forum which will focus
on the theme of "Elders: A Biblical
View."
The March 20th forum will include
lectures on the selection and responsibilities of elders, Greek words for
elders, and challenging elders to be
elders. There will also be two questionand-answer sessions during the Forum,
which will be conducted in the
American Heritage Auditorium.
Speakers will include Reuel Lemmons of Austin, Texas; Robert Bell of
Dallas, Texas; Dr. Jack Lewis of
Memphis, Tenn.; Will Ed Warren of
Searcy and Abe Lincoln of Lubbock,
Texas.
"We want to invite everyone to come
to the forum," Dr. Jerry Jones,
chairman of the Bible department,
said. "Although we call it a Preachers'
Forum, we feel that it concerns the
whole church."
There will be no registration fee for
the forum. A $7.50 fee was erroneously
announced earlier, but there will be no
charge for those attending the Forum,
according to Dr. Jones.

(Continued from page 1)

Studies students at a dinner meeting.
Kenneth Hahn, senior member of the
Board of Supervisors for Los Ange\es
County, wilJ speak at 7:30 p.m. on
March 20 in the American Heritage
Auditorium. Hahn will speak" on ' the
Memphis American Studies Lecture
Series on the following day.
Justin Dart, chairman of Dart Industries in Los Angeles, Calif., will
speak April 19 at a dinner meeting for
the American Studies group. He will
lecture April 20 on the Memphis
program.
For tickets or information on the
American Studies Program, contact
Director Bill Cox, Box 774, Harding
College, Searcy, Ark. or call 268-6161,
Ext. 241.

ON THE COVER - The Harding
College archway, a long time campus
landmark, welcomed a full coat of
January snow to celebrate the new year.
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Students Earn 4.0 Averages
The Dean's List for the fall semester
included 117 students with a perfect
grade point average, according to Virgil
Beckett, registrar~
Students achiev~g 4.0 averages were
Randal Albers of Davenport, Iowa;
Brian Alexander of Delight, Ark.;
Rusty Anderson of Jacksonville, Ark.;
Becky Baker of Euless, Texas; John
Brazas of Danville, Ill.; Terry Burns of
Mammoth Spring, Ark.; Barbara Byrd
of Step Rock, Ark.; Linda Campbell of
Searcy;
Michael Case of Little Rock; Debra
Cave of Searcy; Donna Coker of Searcy;
Monte Cox of Newnan, Ga.; Kevin
Dalafave of Marianna, Fla.; Nancy
Dawkins of Ketchikan, Alaska; Larry
Deal of Des Moines, Iowa; Lisa Duncan
of Normal, Ill.; Jeff Earnhart of
Cahokia, Ill.; Lolly Elam of Hot
Springs, Ark.; David Enlow of Atlanta,
Ga.; Pam Farmer of St. Louis, Mo.;
Tim Farmer of St. Louis, Mo.;
Doug Fonville, Kosciusko, Miss.;
Carol French of Swartz Creek, Mich.;
Eileen Fuller of Pocahontas, Ark.;
Brenda Garner of Memphis; David
Gilliam of Agoura, Calif.; Sharon
Goetting of Mammoth Spring, Ark.;
Carol Goodmiller of Parkersburg, W.
Virginia; Roi Goodmiller of Parkersburg, W. Virginia; Deborah Graddy of
N. Little Rock; Terrance Graddy of
Enterprise, Ala.; Linda Hare of Weiner
Neustadt, Austria; Pam Harmon of
Batesvi11e, Ark.; Bill Hefley of Little
Rock; Roger Hines of Texarkana,
lexas;,l. D. Hobbs, of Fayetteville,
Ark.
Dan Holt of Effingham, Ill.; Damon
Ijames of Ellington, Mo.; David
Jackson of Texarkana, Texas; Carolyn
Jackson of Williston, S. C.; Darryl
Jinkerson of O'Fallon, Ill.; John Jordan
of Denver, Colo.; Karen Keelin of
Goodyear, Ariz.; Ken Kelley of San
Antonio, Texas; Lynne Ketteler of
Beaver Dam, Wis.; Chris Kinney of
Indianapolis, Ind.; Laura Kirchner of
Nichols, Iowa; Patti Lovell of Birmingham, Ala.;
Sharon Martin of Browning, Ill.;
Melanie McMillen of Sikeston, Mo.;
Barbara Moore of Searcy; Jessica
Moore of Paragould, Ark.; Keith
Myrick of Sherwood, Ark.; Claire
Nobles of Pelham, Ala.; Bruce Nunnally of Memphis; Tim Olree of
Memphis; Sally Paine of Atlanta, Ga.;
Glenn Payne of Bedford, Texas; Bill
Pearce of DeQueen, Ark.; Bob Perkins

June 1 Application
Deadline Announced
The new cutoff date for acceptance of
• applications to Harding will be June 1,
1979.
According to Director of Admissions
Fred Alexander, the earlier deadline
will aid the admissions office in
processing all the application materials
and having them ready to go in the fall.
For applications or more information, contact the Admissions
Office, Harding College, Searcy,
Arkansas 72143, or telephone 501-2686161, ext. 407.

of Rochester, N.Y.; David Perkins of
Memphis; Julia Phelps of Muscatine,
Iowa; Bruce Piller of Neenah, Wis.;
Mark Piller of Neenah, Wis.;
Nancy Powell of Metairie, La.; Rick
Pratt of Judsonia, Ark.; Paul Reding of
Neosho, Mo.; Bud Rimer of Vinita,
Okla.; Kathryn' Sanders of Searcy;
David Sayle of St. Joseph, Ark.; Irene
Schlarb of Ottawa, Ont., Canada; Dan
Sears of Bloomington, Ind.; Elizabeth
Sears of Webster Groves, Mo.; Ellen
Sewell of St. CharJes, Mo.; Kim Smith
of Haleyville, Ala.; Nancy Smith of
Little Rock; Penny Smith of Clarksville,
Ark.; Susan Smith of Yorktown, Ind.;
Walt Smith of Searcy, Pam Stohldrier
of Little Rock; Karan Summitt of
Paragould, Ark.;
Oneal Tankersley of Memphis;
Susan Taylor ' of Flushing, Mich.;
Richard Teixeira of Auburn, Ind.;
Karen Tibbals -of Oneida, Tenn.;
Phyllis Waller of Lonoke; Elizabeth
Ward of Florissant, Mo.; Hal West of
Nashville, Tenn.; Joanna Williams of
St. Louis, Mo.; Becky Williams of
Rogers, Ark.;
Jon Woodroof of Searcy; Janelle
Wooten of Ft. Worth, Texas; Deborah
Yaeger of Luck, Wis.; Randy Anthony
of Richardson, Texas; Trudy Baldwin
of Claysville, Pa.; Gene Billingsley of
Lemoore, Calif.; Don Browning of
Little Rock; Tommy Bryant~of Hope,
Ark.; Karen Childs of St. Louis, Mo.;
Susan Collins of Atlanta, Ga.; Paul
Davis of Rockford, Ill.; lanna Deselms
of Modesto, Calif.; nan Flatt of
Memphis; Mark Goodpasture of Alma,
Ark.; Ruthann Hudson of Morton, Pa.;
Terri Hughes of Caruthersville, Mich.;
Eve Jones of Grovespring, Mo.; Keith
Kelley of Warren, Mich.; Shari Lee of
Alexandria, La.; Larry Manley of Bluff
City, Tenn.; Marcia Noell of Visalia,
Calif.; Betsy Noland of Tinton Falls, N.
J.; Jon Sherrod of Belle Mead, N. J.;
Carol Smith of Dallas, Eugene Smith of
Dallas; Sandy Smith of Overland, Mo.;
and Robert Ulrey of Searcy.

I Campus

Notes

I

Attending the Arkansas Association of CoUege History Teachers' meeting were Joe
Segraves, VkgIl Lawyer, Tom Statom and Raymond MUIlCY (History)~ The annual
fall event was held in Hot Springs . . . President CUfton Gaa... and MD. GaD_
attended the Christian College President's Conference at David Lipscomb College in
Nashville November 17. Also in November he spoke for the Searcy Optimist Club,
the Dexter, Missouri Church of Christ and a retreat at Camp Wyldewood ... NMIe
Pryor (Bible) was invited to speak on the Ft. Worth Lectures January 14. His topic
was ." My Heart Standeth in Awe of Thy Word" ... In November, JUIl. Mackey,
Don Englaad, Ed Wilson (Physical Science), Bryce Robenon and Ron Doran
(Biology) attended National Science Foundation Chautauqua conferences ... Vice
President Bm Cox was in Washington D.C. in December for the Annual Conference
ofthe National Council of Philanthropy. Also in December, he was keynote at the
64th annual convention of the Southern Association of Dairy Food Manufacturers
in Orlando, Fla.... Jack Thomas and Walter Porter (Psychology) attended National
Science Foundation Chautauqua courses in Kansas City, Kan .... At the Southwest
Regional Conference of Kappa Delta Pi, hoIior society in education, Ed Sewell
(Education) led a forum on "Religion and Values Clarification." Also attending the
meeting in Oklahoma City was senior Diane Trombly, president of Harding's
chapter ,9f Kappa Delta.Pi ... Bob Watson (Development) left Harding January 1 to
join the Southwestern Company in Nashville, Tenn.

'Time of _Day' M·usicians Serve
As Ambassadors for Harding
Musicians Mitch Hamric, Jon
Woodroof and Ken Pulley, known to
many as the "Time of Day," combine
talents to tell college-bound students
about Harding.
The. "Time of Day" travels
throughout the country performing for
young people at banquets, youth rallies
and schools. Since 1972, the trio has
released three albums.
~ The three men combine a number of
instruments in their act. Pulley
specializes in bass, guitar and banjo.
Hamric and Woodroof alternate on
guitar, bass, harmonica and tambourine.
Hamric, a junior transfer from
Alabama Christian College, is studying
for a career in physical therapy. While

at ACC, he was a member of the
musieal group, "Lighthouse." He is
from Huntsville, Ala.
A junior public relations major,
Pulley i$ a three-year veteran of the trio.
The Warren, Ohio, native is the only
married member of the group. His wife
is the former Jill Woodruff of Searcy.
He is a member of Alpha Tau social
club.
Woodroof brings musical experience
to the "Time of Day" from his family's
quartet. The sophomore is from Searcy,
a member of TNT social club, and a
dean's list student.
Anyone desiring the trio for a
program should contact the Harding
Admissions Office, Box 762, Searcy,
Ark. 72143 or call 268-6161 Ext. 407.

Business Honor Group
Inducts New Members
Seventeen students were inducted
ittto the Alpha Upsilon chapter of Delta
Mu Delta, a National Honor Society in
Business Administration, during
November, according to Eugene
Conner, chapter president. Dr. David Burks, chapter sponsor
and chairman of the Department of
Business, inducted the new memberS.
A student must have earned at least
64 hours with a major in business,
accumulating a 3.2 GPA or better to
reCeive this honor.
Those inducted were: D. Lynn
Osburn, Rocco Rutledge, John Alan
Grigson, Patrick H. Hazelip, Richard
A. Hackman, Susan E. Rector, Steve K.
Frazier, Michael Reed Scott, Libby
Marie Sprout, Patricia Lynn Mansell,
Rebekah D. Sims, Betsy Schroeder,
Larry W. Grons, Lawrence Bates,
Samuel K. Ross, William Davis
Perkins, and Dewey P. Shaw.

The Time ofDay is composed ofmusicians [from left]Jon Woodroofof Searcy: Mitch Hamric
ofHunt&ville, Ala.: and Ken Pulley of WaTTePl, Ohio.
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ALUMNOTES
-

_ _ _WHAT'S NEW

Class of 1941
Don C. Bentley (BA) recently began work
as minister of the Tidwell Road Church of
Christ in Houston.
He has previously been minister for
Harbor Drive, Liberty Gardens and Yale
Street Gardens Churches of Christ in
Houston.
His wife is the former Melba Rogers.
Class of 1963
Cliff Bennett, acting dean of men at
Freed-Hardeman College, has completed
requirements for the Ed.D. in Student
Personnel Services from Memphis State
University.
His dissertation was titled "Dropouts
Stopouts and Persisters: A Study of the
Retention Process in Higher Education."
fie based his study on a survey given to
freshmen entering Freed-Hardeman in
1972, comparing the achievements of those
students five years from the time of entrance.
Bennett, also a graduate of FreedHardeman and Southern Illinois University,
and his wife, Nancy, have three children.

ClaSs of 1964
H. E. (Gene) Conner (BA) is professor of
English and Bible at the College of America,
Petersburg, Tenn. He was named assistant
to the president for public affairs May 1,
1978. and principal of the Petersburg Bible
School (lin elementary, and junior high
school) when it opened September 18, 1978.
He also preaches for the New Hermon
Church of Christ in Bedfotd County, Tenn.
He and his wife, Nancy, have a five-yearold child, Bobby Gene, whom they adopted
in Saigon. Viet Nam, in 1974. Nancy is
president of Women Associates with the
College of America.

ALUMNOTE

Class of 1966
Bernie Cox has been named Coach of the
Year jn Arkansas by the A.rkatlsas Gazette,
the state's largest newspaper. Cox, the head
coach at Little Rock C!!ntral High School
led the Tigers to a 9·0·3 record this season
as Central tied for the state title. It was the
second state championship for the Tigers
under Cox. He coached the Tigers to a 12-0
mark and the state title in 1975, his first
year as head coach.
Class of 1969
Roy Terry received the M.Th. Academic
Award at the Harding Graduate School of
Religion in Memphis. He is married to the
former Sharon Anders (BA'70).

••••

Tom Quattlebaum (BS), sales manager of
Searcy Town and Country Properties, Inc.,
was elected to the office of secretarytreasurer of the Arkansas Realtors
Association for 1979 at the annual convention held in Kansas City, Mo., this fall.

••••

Navy Interior Communications Electrician First Class Tommy G. Tucker (BA)
of Arbyrd, Mo., is serving as a crewmember
aboard the destroyer USS Conolly. The
Conolly will be homeported in Norfolk, Va.
Class of 1970
Dr. Jimmy Carr (BA) of Tallahassee, Fla.,
has recently been elected president of the
Southern Scholarship and Research
Foundation.
Class of 1971
Marine Captain Eugene Johnson (BA) has
reported for duty with the lst Marine
Division, Marine Corps Base, Camp
Pendleton, Calif.
Johnson, a former Harding football cocaptain and All-AIC end, is married to the
former Clementine Blountt (BA).

••••

Chaplain (Capt.) James R. Johnson -Sr.
was recently assigned as an assistant

ALUMNOTE

ALUMNOTE

What you have been doing is news to others! Share with us your recent experiences
and achievements. Please complete the ALUMNOTE and return this form to the Alumni
Association, Station A, Box 768, Searcy, Arkansas 72143.
NAME: Husband's

(Wife's Maiden) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Class of

Class of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~RUT.------~---------------------------------CITY

STATE

ZIP ____

OCCUPATION: His, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_______________________________________
H~s

CHILDREN: (Names and birthdates please)

NEWS: (Recent activities, job chOnges, addresses, promotions, births and marriages)

brigade chaplain with the 3rd Infantry
Division in Aschaffenburg,. Germany. .
Johnson also attended Vanderbilt
University in Nashville, Tenn., where he
received his doctor of ministry degree in
1977.

••••

Dale Pickens (BA), Internal Auditor at
Liquid Paper Corporation, has been
assigned additional duties as corporate
controller.
Pickens is a member of the Texas Society
of Certified Public Accountants.
He is married to the former Linda Lou
Chism (BA'64).

Class of 1972
Ruth Ann N'onnenrnacher (BA) Hogan
has been selected to be included in the 1978
volume of Outsta"ding Young Women of
Ameri~.

She and her husband, Randall, have one
child, Richie.
Class of 1973
David O'ConneJJ is the new minister of
the Farmington, Conn" Church of Christ.
He is a 1978 graduate of the Harding
Graduate SchooJ of Religion.

••••

Marine First Lieutenant Michael E .
Barrington (BA) reCently partiCipated in the
major NATO exercise "Bold Guard '78"
and "Northern Wedding '78" in northern
Europe.
He is an officer assigned to Tactical
Electronic Warfare Squadron Two, baseQ at
Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point,
N.C.
"Bold Guard '78" and "Northern
Wedding '78" were designed to refine
coordination command and control
capabilities in the external reinforcement of
NATO's northern flank and in conducting
combined land operation~.

••••

Gregory G. Pauley (BS) has recently been
promoted to personnel supervisor of the
Canton Division of Ohio Power Company.
In this poSition he administers labor
relations, employee relations, wage and
salary, and -safety responsibilities for the
employees in the Company's largest
division.
Pauley began his career with the Company at its Gavin Plant in Cheshire, Ohio,
where he was office coordinator for: two
years. He was then promoted to personnel
assistant for the Zanesville, Ohio, division
and later promoted to the General Office in
Canton, Ohio, where he has been labor
relations administrator for the past year.
He is married to the former Kathryn J.
Henderson (BA'n), a~d they have two
children.

Class of 1974
Patricia Klein (BA) Sikes of Bloomington,
Ind., has recently been named an outstanding young woman of America'.and will
appear in the 1978 volume of that listing.
She is married to Stephen C. Sikes (BA).

••••

The Arkansas Dietetic Association has
selected Brenda Talley (BS) Dunn of Lonoke
as the "Recognized Young Dietitian of the
Year for 1978."
She completed her dietetic internship in
1975 at the University of Arkansas for
M~ical Sciences and V.A. Hospital in
Little ROCk". She is presently a public health
nutritionist with the Arkan.sas Department
of Health and a consultant dietitian for
Byrd Haven in Searcy;
Mrs. Dunn has served on the Arkansas
Health Planning and Development Council
as a resource person in the area of
preventive health care, on the advisory
council for the Searcy High School Home
Economics Department and on the Di8betic
Camp Committee.
She and her husband, Arthur, now reside
in Lonoke, Ark., and have one child,
Rebecca.

Class of 1975
John McGee (BA) is the head track coach
at South Femiscot High School in Steel, Mo.
His wife, the former Debbie Almand, is
employed with a Missouri school district as
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a teacher for the pre-school migratory
program in Cooter, Mo.

Class of 1975
Rick E. Adkins III (BA) has been appointed sales manager in Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company's Little Rock office .
As a sales manager, Adkins will be
responsible for the sales and service activities of a staff of representatives.
He joined Metropolitan Life as a family
security analyst in the Little Rock office in
August, 1976 and has qualified fer the
company's Leaders' Conference.
.
Adkins and his wife, the former Maureefi
Blackburn (BA), have a daughter, Sarah,
eight months old.

••••

Jerry Wayne Lewis (BS) received the
master of science degree in statistics
November 18 from Iowa State University.
He is married to the former Olivia
Yvonne Kennedy (BA).

Class of 1976
Ken Neller received the Velma R. West
Greek AWlu:d at the Harding Graduate
School of Religion in Memphis. Neller is
married to the former Barbara Franklin
(BA'7S).

Class of 1977
Michael J. O'Keefe (BA) 15 the artist
featured on the cover of the 1978 volume of
The Recorder. annual journal of Alpha Chi
national honor society. O'Keefe's pencil
sketch on the cover is entitled "Proverbs
4:7."
O'Keefe also has four other works
featured inside the magazine, along with a
brief essay on his art. These include an oil, a
~ligious collage, an intaglio print and a pen
and ink drawing with watercolor.
O'Keefe of St. Louis, Mo., has also been
named the winner of the 1977-78 Kappa Pi
Photographic Competition.
Kappi Pi, an international honorary art
fraternity, presents two major awards
annuaUy - the photographic competition
and als'o an art sCholarship.
The recipient of the 197'7 Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference's CUff Sha'W'Scholar Athlete Award, O'Keefe gradu.ated
from Harding with degrees in both social
science and art and is now doing graduate
work at North Texas State University in
Denton, Te.xas.
Class of 1978
Alan Beach (BA) is a social worker for the
Little Rock office of the children's homes
sponsored by the 7th and Mueller Church of
Christ in Paragould, Ark.

BIRTHS
Daughter, Emily Carol, to Steve (BA'72)
and Carol Mannen (BA'72) Smith
December 31 in Oklahoma City.
Son, Benjamin Houston, to Charles
(BA'72) and Marcia Hays (BA'71) Dye
.
November 24 in Ft. Smith, Ark.
Daughter, Amy Michelle, to Mike and
Barbara Cooper ('76) Patterson September
11.
i
Daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, to Stephen
and Valerie Phillips ('74) McLean January
25, 1978.
Daughter, Kristin Rae, to Fred and
Sharon Phillips (BA'64) Rakness May 4 in
Valencia, Calif.
.
Daughter, Leah Kathryn, to Gregory
(BS'73) and Kathryn J. Henderson (BA'72)
Pauley September 26, 1977.
Daughter, Jill, ' to Tom (BA'72) and
Shaaron Rixse ('74) Maddox November 19
in Memphis, Tenn.
Son, David Eugene, to Mark (BA'74) and
Amanda Caraway (BA'75) Wells August 19
in Birmingham, Ala.
_
Daughter, Le811ne Michelle, to Rance
(BA'74) and Brenda Jo Hassler (BA'74)
Reagan April 3.
Daughter, Christine Kay, to Clyde and
Sharon Hicks ('78) Caskey December 4 in
Searcy.
Daughter, Anne Louise, to Mark (BA'74)
and Beth Evans (BA'74) Van Rheenen
November 30 in Searcy.
Da\lghter, Lindsey Rene, to John and

Cynthia Parks (BA'i4) Shackelford May 29
in Albany, Ga.
Son, Joseph Daniel, to William Joseph
and Janice Lanell Crain (BS'71) Hurd
December 1 in Bentonville, Ark.
Daughter, Lara Michal, to Dan (BS'73)
and Debbie James ' (BA'73) Scales September 22 in Franklin, Indiana.
Son, Jeremy David, to Barry (BA'76) and
Patti Morman August 6 in Ft. Smith, Ark.

_ _ _ _ _ MARRIAGES
Glenda Grimes (BA'72) to Sam Haggard
March 4 in Tulsa, Okla.
Yvonne Depass (BA'77) to Ed Frazier
August 20.
Connie V. Land (BA'77) to George Ray
Cauthen, Jr. September 30 in Gainesville,
Fla.
. C. Edward Rake, II ('72) to Bonnie Dell
Keerps November 24 in Marietta, Ohio.
Tawna Jenkins ('80) to Mickey Pounders
(BA'77) November 17 in Searcy.
Tamara Jane Groves (BA'7S) to Danny
Joe Walker November 10 in Denver, Colo.
Mary Kathleen Paden (' 75) to Gary Allen
' May 20.
Robert K. Berry ('80) to Catherine E.
Hamilton June 17 in Gainesville, Fla.
Pamela S. Hoggard ('77) to Phil Watkins
(BA'71) December 16 in Searcy.
Cheryl Ann Deaton (BA'78) to Andy
Blansett ('79) August 4 in Houston, Texas.
Melinda Davis (BA'78) to Paul D.
Robison (BA'78) July 23 in Searcy.
Jody Kay Baker 'BA'78) to Lee Thornton
(BA'78) June 17 in Euless, Texas.
Diane McKee to Michael W. Cope
(BA'78) May 11 in Searcy.
Karen Rettig to Michael E, Chalenburg
(BA'78) October 6 in Grand Junction, Colo.
Penny A. Bates ('78) to Steve Hale October 28.
Jean Rae Holt (BA'73) to A. L. Facchini
lune 30.
Beth Brittain ('80) to Monte Tatom
(BA'77) December 16 in Searcy.
Shaton Elaine Goad ('79) to Steven Scott •
lohnson ('79) December 15 in Little Rock.
Cahterine Ann Eads ('81) to Mitchell C.
Miller ('81) December 16 in Jacksonville,
Ark. .
,

Pryor to Speak on Sex, Marriage, Family
"Sex, Marriage, and the Family As God Would Have It" will be the
theme presented to high school
students at the 15th Annual Youth
Forum set for April 13-14.
Neale Pryor, a professor of Bible at
Harding, will be the speaker for the
weekend program.
Registration will begin at 9 a.m. in
the American Heritage Lobby. From
there, campus tours will be conducted
throughout the morning.
At 10 a.m., the Troubadors and
Conquerors are in charge of the
program in the American Heritage
Auditorium. The Troubadors, a
Christian acting group from Harding,
will be presenting dramatic interpretations. The Conquerors, a
Harding group which . works with
Christian young people at youth rallies
and other assemblies, will center their
part of the program around world
evangelism.
The Sixth Annual Spring Sing

________SYMPATHy
To the family of Claude A. Richardson
('45), who died November 12 in Houston,
Texas. He was a member .o f the President's
Development Council.
To Betty Chesshir Buchanan (BA'49),
whose husband, Clifford Buchanan (BA'49),
died November 14 in Athens,.Ala.
To Steven E. Dunn (BA'68); whose wife,
the former Linda Lovell <BA'68), died
November 18 in DeQueen, Ark.
To Mrs. Elsie Ruth Taylor Baskin ('35)
whose husband, Alva C. Baskin ('33), died
September 3.
To Randy Lawson (BA'74), whose
mother, Mrs. R. B. Lawson, died November
13 in McCrory, Ark.

Membership-At-Large
Offered
..
In Associated Women's Group

musical spectacular will again be held
in conjunction with the Forum. The
first performance will be a m~tinee at
1:30 p.m. All Spring Sing performances
will be in the Main Auditorium.
"The Christian View of Sex" will be
Pryor's· topic at 4:15 p.m. All lectures
will be held in the Athletic-Physical
Education Complex.
The evening meal is scheduled 4:306:30 at the guest's expense. Two
cafeterias are located on campus and
numerous eating places are available
near the college.
At 7 p.m. Spring Sing will again be
presented. For those attending Spring
Sing at another time, the Belles and
Beaux, a musical variety group, will
perform at 8 p.m. in the AthleticPhysical Education Complex.
A 10:30 devotional in the Main
AuditQri~m will end the day's activities.
Curfew is at 1;2 p.m.
Saturday's activities will again include registration at 8 a.m.
Faculty and staff members will be
available from 8-12 a.m. to talk with
students and parents. They will be
located in the Trophy Room of the
American Heritage Building.
At 9 a.m., the Time of Day, Harding's traveling musical trio, will
perform in the Athletic-Physical
Education Complex.
Neale Pryor will address the group

chapters in five states."
Organized clubs include Northeast
Arkansas in JonesbOro; Russellville,
Ark.; Texarkana, Texas and Ark.;
West Helena, Ark.; Ark-La-Tex in
Shreveport, La., serving parts of
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas; Ashdown, Ark.; Bartlesville, Okla.;
Benton, Ark.; Benton County, Ark.;
Birmingham, Ala.; Cabot, Ark.;
Conway, Ark.; Dallas, Texas;
Gainesville, Fla.; Greenville, Miss.;
Harrison, Ark.; Hope, Ark.; Hot
Springs, Ark.; Little Rock, Ark.;
Magnolia-Waldo, Ark.; Mountain
Home, Ark. and Newport, Ark.
The AWH groups have projects
ranging from gift fairs, where members
sell their hand-made items, to fashion
shows and dessert suppers.
All proceeds benefit Harding
students. Clubs have sponsored projects
to raise funds for departmental
equipment and for furnishings in the
campus buildings.
Those interested in starting a new
chapter or paying dues for a membership-at-Iarge may write to the AWH,
Box 1224, Harding College, Searcy,
Ark. 72143.

with "So You Want To Get Married"
at 10 a.m., followed by a break for
lunch at 11:15 a.m.
The Harding A Cappella Chorus,
under the direction of Dr. Kenneth
Davis Jr. will perform at 1 p.m. in the
Athletic-Physical Education Complex,
followed by Neale Pryor speaking on
"Does Your Family Care?"
Two performances of Spring Sing at
3 p.m. and 7 p.m. will close the Forum.
Tickets for Spring Sing are 53 and may
be obtained by sending the coupon on
this page.
_
Fot additional information on the
Youth Forum, contact the Admissions
Office, Box 762, Harding College,
Searcy, Ark. 72143, or call (501) 2686161, Extension 407,

SPRING SING TICKETS
Please send

tickets at $3.00 each

Name ____________________________________________________________________
Adm~

A special membership program in
the Associate Women for Harding is
now available to women who do not live
in an area where a club currently exists.
"Women across America are interested in the kind of Christian
education which Harding supports but
do not have the opportunity to be part
of an auxiliary which aids in the work,"
said Dr. James Carr, assistant to the
president. "For this reason," he explained, "we have developed an at-large
membership , in AWH."
The membership at-large program is
divided into three levels as is a regularorganized chapter.
Regular dues are 512 per year, all of
which goes directly into the operating
fund of Harding. A contribution of
5100 in any calendar year entitles the
donor to a life members, and a patron
membership is 5~.
Members will receive a newsletter
twice a year, the Harding College
Bulletin and a certificate of membership.
"Also, we wish to continue forming
new chapters where there are at least 10
women wishing to begin a new club,"
noted Carr. "Last year we had six new

Neale Pryor

__

~

____________________________________________

State

City

~_

Zip _ _ __

Phone _________________________________________________________________

Please

en~lose

remittance with order. Thank youl

Make checks payable to Harding College.
(Orders received after March 23 will be hdd at the Information Booth in the
American Heritage Building on campus for pickup on arrival.) No refunds. In case
of sellout, money will be held at Information Booth in American Heritage
Building.
List order of preference in case
seating on preferred date is unavailable.
Number 1 through 5
Thu. April 12 (7:00 p.m.) __
Fri. April 13 (1:30 p.m.) __

I

Fri. April 13 (7:00 p.m.) _
Sat. April 14 (3:00 p.m.) __
Sat. April 14 (7:00 p.m.) __
Tickets for Spring Sing are $3.00 each and may be obtained by sending remittance
and self-addressed stamped envelope to Spring Sing, Harding College, Box 940,
Searcy, Arkansas, 72143. No phone orders, please.
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Faculty F()cus: Life With A Rac,quetball Father
Editor's Note: The following article
on Dr. Dean" Priest, chairman of the
Harding Mathematics Depa1tment, is
reprinted from the December 1978
issue of National" Racquetball
Magazine.
by Carolyn Priest
How can one small ball, one sawed
off racquet and a four wall court
change life so arastically for a family of
seven? I contrast life at our house as it
was two years ago with life as it is today
and marvel at the impact of this game.
Prior to the introduction of this all
engrossing sport my husband was
content being a mathematics professor
at Harding College and a sports
spectator. When other wives complained of their deterred dinners due to
a last minute tennis match or an extra
hour spent on the golf,course, I could
proudly boast of a husband who would
come directly from his math office to a
prompt six o'clock meal. Despite the
faculty basketball games being played
at night I could smile inwardly, assured
that Dean would be sitting in his easy
chair, glued to his football game,
contentedly eating his ice cream with
hot fudge sauce.
But that all changed abruptly. When
the college's new athletic center was
finished, a coaching friend invited him
to tryout the new racquetball courts
one evening. Feeling inept at sports he
reluctantly agreed. To make the game
more enticing and to add extra incentive his righthanded friend played
with his left. Determined to give enough
opposition to force him to play with his
right hand Dean challenged him to
game after game. He arrived home
weary and spent, but instead of
collapsing into his easy chair he
pensively replayed all the games,
concentrating on the angles of the shots
and the returns he should have given. I
was a little concerned over his enthusiasm for this new sport but went to
bed assured that he would forget it by
morning. I was wrong. He was back at
the court the next day, trying out those
shots he should have made, trying to
discover a backhand stroke and seeking
further instruction. When this continued day after day, I became alarmed.
Was he actually becoming a
racquetball enthusiast? He, who in
years had played nothing more physical
than Rook?
Challenge Change
Then I saw many changes taking
place. His reading material was
changing. The weekly news magazines
and math journals were gradually
taking second place to National
Racquetball magazine and Steve
Keeley's
Complete
Book
of
Racquetball. His reputation was
changing, too. The students who had
previously stopped me to comment on
his ability as a math teacher were now
stopping me to comment on his ability
as a racquetball player. Their calls at
night were no longer in interest of the
challenge of a mathematic problem but
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Dr. Dean Priest, chain:nan of the Harding Mathematics Department. instructs Dean Jr. in the family's favorite sport, mcquetball.

rather in the challenge of a racquetball
game. He even began to smell different.
His arrival home in the evening was
preannounced by his dirty gym bag
bearing all of his sweaty, smelly gym
clothes. My work load changed, too.
The mountains of laundry that piled up
were enough to dishearten any mother
of five.
As if it were not enough to center his
evenings around racquetball, his early
mornings were given to the phone calls
necessary to reserve the courts and line
up players for the afternoon. We no
longer became alarmed when these
calls brought loud laments because we
soon learned that the bad news was
probably not the death of a relative but
a cancelled racquetball game or a fully
scheduled court.
Our everyday lives were changing
and so were our special days. Those few
quiet Christmas days spent with my
parents in Tennessee gave place to
several frantic 150 mile roundtrips to
the nearest racquetball courts in the
middle Tennessee area - a small price
to pay for staying in shape during the
holidays, I was told. No longer were the
usual clothing items appropriate for
birthday and Christmas gifts, but there
were the more desired gym bags, gym
shoes, warmup suits and racquetballs.
Then there was our eighteenth wedding
anniversary when I was presented a
lovely package bearing, not the expected sheer night gown, but - you
guessed it - a set of his and her

aluminum racquets. Accepting this as
my clue to learn more about the game I
began a light schedule of three hoUl'S a
week and soon became invigorated,
more alert and above all better able to
communicate with my husband on his
favorite subject. Our recreation, which
had consisted of a late TV movie, a
game of cards or a visit with friends,
was becoming centered atound
racquetball. A game of doubles now
took precedence over any other evenjng
of fun. Our conversation topics were
turning to ways we could improve our
game.
Where Is Dear Old Dad?
My peak of concern over the extent to
which racquetball ha4 invaded our
home was reached late one night when
we had returned from a game of mixed
doubles. After turning off the light and
collapsing into bed Dean was
whispering a "sweet nothing" in my
ear. I barely caught the words
"Remember, dear, your overhand shot
is a low percentage shot." It was then
that I knew he was completely
possessed. I turned on the light to look
at him. He didn't even look the same.
His, 180 pounds had diminished to ISS,
just what he weighed when we married.
His muscles were firm, his waist had
gone from 36 inches to 331hinches and
his eyes were sparkling with the thrill of
a new challenge. I turned off the light
and resigned myself to no longer being
married to a sports spectator but rather
to a sports enthusiast.
"

It was not a surprise when he announced that he was entering the
racquetball tournament in the novice
doubles with his coaching friend. Nor
was it surprising when he came in
proudly bearing the first trophy ever
won in his 38 years. Nor will it be
surprising when he announces that he
will enter this year or next or the next.
The gleam in the eye of our sevenyear-old son when he saw that trophy
let me know that racquetball has not
yet run its full course in our family. He
was soon begging to learn the game and
one of his main joys is going to the
courts with his daddy to get a few
pointers. Our Is-year-old daughter
became intrigued with the game and
placed second in her high school
racquetball tournament. Even our 12year-old daughter has "a n uncanny
interest in racquetball and her main
request now is for a racquet of her own
just like her daddy's. There are seven
members of our family and each of us
has an interest in the game in varying
degrees. Who would have thought that
all this athletic activity started with a
man w~o had not participated in sports
since junior high football?
As I think back on the "good ole
days" before racquetball was introduced to our family, I am not so sure
they were all that good after all. We
were a bit duller, a bit fatter, and a
good bit less happy. "SO I reluctantly
relent to "the resplendence of
racquetball!

Bison Basketball Lea~ership
Provided by Senior, Soph
Pacing the Bisons' attack on the
basketball courts of the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference this season
are a senior and a sophomore.
Stan Eckwood, the senior, is a
forward-guard from Brinkley, Ark.,
who was an All-AIC and NAIA District
17 performer last season.
Tim Flatt, the sophomore, is a '6-0
guard who finds happiness is shooting
the 20-foot jumper.
Between the two of them, they are
averaging over 36 points a game,
whether it be against an AIC opponent
or non-conference foe. Individually,
each one is one of the top shooters in
the conference.
Eckwood averaged 21.7 points per
game during the first half of the season,
breaking the 30-point barrier three
times. He led the Bisons in scoring in all
but three of their 12 games before the
holiday break.
"Stan is a good all-around performer," coach Jess Bucy said. "He led
the Ale in scoring last season, but he
was also one of the leading rebounders.
For a 6-4 player in the Ale, that's
impressive. "
Playing against two conference
opponents in the first week of
December, Eckwood hit 31 and 30
points, respectively, for a two-game
total of 61 points. It resulted in Eckwood being named the Southland Life
AIC Player of the Week.
\\dore the ~east)t\ began, Eckwood
was considered one of the top players in
the AIC, and he assumed that ranking
: YIith .respect. .a'he 171-pounder, who

'.,.' ,

;

;~SqphOlJ'0re

.,

can play either inside or outside, has
scored 260 points and pulled down 114
rebounds this season.
Career-wise, Eckwood has scored
1,080 points to become the 11th Bison
cager to exceed the magic 1,000 point
total._
.
." .
A business major, Flatt started last
season as a freshman, and averaged
14.7 points a game. He's increased that
average to 16.0 this season and is a
leader on the floor for the Bisons.
But shooting isn't the only aspect of
Flatt's game that pleases Bucy: A
member of the Harding track team in
the spring, Flatt is one of the fastest
guards ever to play for the Bisons. And
that suits BucY's game plan this season.
Harding is emphasizing speed this
season with an average of 6-foot-3 in
height throughout the starting lineup.
, "We like to playa running game,"
the coach said, "and so Tim fits very
well in our offensive attack. He is a
good shooter."
Flatt has led the Bisons in scoring
twice this season, with totals of 17 and
26 points. He broke the 3O-po~t barrier
once last season for his highest
collegiate total.
The Bisons posted a 6-6 record
before breaking for the holidays.
Among the starters tor Hard~g are
junior forward Kenny Moorer of Bald
Knob, Ark.; junior Center Bruce
Binkley of Tu1sa~ ,Okla.; . sopho~
guard Bruce Baldwin of Jacksonville,
m.; and sophomore forward Ricky
Treadway of North Little Rock, Ark.

Tim Flatt [30] goes high on a driving /Qyup against Arhlnsa& College,.

Jeff Earnhart

Gregg~

Earnhart Named
To' N'AIA-All-America List
Two Harding football players, tight
end Gail Gregg and center Jeff Earnhart. have, been named All-America
honorable mention by the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
A se~or from Columbiaria, Ohio,
Gregg led the Bisons with 17 receptions
for 260 yards. He was a unanimous
choice of the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference coaches for the All-AIC and
NAIA District 17 First Teams.
Gregg caught 54 passes for 704 yards
during his four-year career for the
Bisons. He lettered four times, and was
a three-year starter at tight end.
A senior from Cahokia, 111., Earnhart
was the quarterback of the offensive

line. In addition to the NAIA honor,
Earnhart was selected to the College
Division All-America Acadernic second
.team sponsored by the College Sports
Information Directors of America. Also
a three-year starter, Earnhart is an
accounting major and carries a 3.95
grade point average.
Combining that intelligence with
strength, Earnhart is a good one-on-one
competitor, according to Bison coach
John Prock. He W8$ an All-AIC and
NAIA District 17 selection.·
"We're certainly proud of these two
players," the head coach said. "They
were very valuable to us this season and
we'll miss them next year."

Swimming Outlook

Youth Dominates Buffaloes
Youthfulness plus a new head coach
mark the primary characteristics of the
Bisons' 1978-79 swimming team.
The team, which includes 11 freshmen, will be coached by Jack Boustead,
who joined the Harding physical
education department faculty laSt
summer as swimming instructor and
coach.
"We're basically a young squad," the
: 46-year-old native of Detroit, ,Mich.,
said. "And, for most of our freshmen,
this will be their first time to swim
competitively. "
In addition to the 11 freshmen, the
team includes four sophomores and one
junior. The experienced squadmen
include Vernon Beach of Searcy;
Wendell Cave of Gainesville, Fla.;
Chris Cherry of St. Clair Shores, Mich.;
Chris Davis of Searcy and Carl Waites
of Dearborn, Mich.
The Bisons were second place
finishers in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference meet last
season and Boustead believes that the
team has "a lot of potential for the
future."
The freshmen members of the squad
include Phillip Allen of Jeffersonville,
Ind.; Russell Burkett of Mobile, Ala.;
Cory Childs of Wichita, Kan.; ,Bradley
Craig of Wichita, Kan.; James
Davenport of Waldon, N.Y.; Steve
Froelich of North Syracuse, N.Y.;

Jeffrey Perry of Wichit~, Kan.; John
Qualls of Royal Oak, Mich.; Richard
Reynolds of Searcy; Scott Smith of
Searcy and Dobson Waites of Norcross,
Ga.
The Bisons swam in five meets prior
to the Christmas holidays, taking
victories in two of these meets.
The 1979 schedule of the Water
Buffaloes includes a January 30 meet
with Henderson State University and
Southern Arkansas University at
Arkadelphia, a February 3 meet with
SAU and the University of ArkansasLittle Rock at Magnolia, Hendrix
February 9 at Searcy, Arkansas Tech
University and Henderson 'February 15
at Arkadelphia, UALR February 17 At
Searcy, and the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference championships
February 23-24
in
Russellville, Ark.
"Our top swimmers have included
Smith in the backstroke, Carl Waites in
the freestyle, Cherry in both the
freestyle and backstroke, Beach in the
butterfuly and freestyle, and Froelich in
the breaststroke," Boustead commented. "I feel like Froelich has a good
chance to place in the conference meet
and I know that the others will also be
contenders in their respective races."
The Bisons won the AIC swimming
trophy in 1976;
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CLOCKWISE: Bill BTQllt. assistant profossor of speech. and sophomore student' Susan Wallace rehef!,rse "The Four
Vaudevilles " the speech department will take to Fort Worth Feb. 7-/0 jor the American CoOege Theatre Festival regio"'Jl
competition . . . Amy Vawter and Marc ShOwlllter beam after receiving their diplomas in D ecember commellcemult . _ . Dr.
G~orge. Roche, president of Hillsdale College, addresses the audience during an American £tudies lecture. _ . Clarinetist
Stephen CampbeR perfqrms a concerto witll the Harding Symphony Orchestra durillg a December concert 011 campus . ..
Senior Beth Gordo1l of Mobile, Ala., Q,ccepts a certificate ' Qlld S50 savil'l1s bond from Dr. D01l Diffille for her winnillg
compositioll amoltg 170 eJdries in the American Ellterprise ~ssay Contest, an eyen' sponsored by tILe Center jor Private
ElJlerprise Educatioll.
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